
  
         Hope Groups FAQ 

1. What are Hope Groups? 

Hope Groups are safe, confidential, short-term small groups where people from the church 
and our community find lasting hope alongside of others facing a similar struggle. 

2. Who leads Hope Groups? 

Hope Groups are led by a leader and a helper who are not only mature Christians, but who 
have had life experience with the particular struggle being addressed. 

3. Where and when do Hope Groups meet? 

Hope Groups meet at Harvest Bible Chapel North Indianapolis which is located at 14550 River 
Road, Carmel, IN.  Groups meet for 8-12 consecutive weeks and are offered both during the 
Fall (beginning the week of Sept 11th) and Winter (beginning the week of January 15th).  To 
see what evening a particular Hope Group meets, please see the listing on the website. 

4. How are Hope Groups run? 

Hope Groups are committed to creating an environment which fosters honesty and 
transparency.  As a result, each group member signs off on a set of group guidelines that 
promotes appropriate ways of sharing and protects one another’s confidentiality. 

5. What kind of commitment do Hope Groups involve? 

We ask every Hope Group member to make four commitments: 

• Attend the group regularly committing to miss no more than two meetings 

• Arrive on time so the group can begin and end on time 

• Sign group guidelines to promote a safe, confidential, and gracious environment 

• Prepare for group each week by completing 30-60 minutes of reading / study 

6. Is there a cost for Hope Groups? 



To help offset the cost of the books / materials provided for your Hope Groups we ask each 
group member for a donation of $15. 

7. What do I do next? 

To register for a Hope Groups simply complete the online registration form.  You’ll receive a 
confirmation email from the leader of your Hope Group who will share additional details 
about the group, send you the group guidelines, and answer any questions you have. We look 
forward to having you!!!


